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ABSTRACT ___/_ I
The general integrals f_ xPe -ax (lnx)"dx and f_ xpe -'x (lnx)n[-E,
(-_x)]dx are investigated, where n is an integer, a and fl are real posi-
tive numbers, and p is a number greater than -1. Many special cases
are obtained, and the results are tabulated in a logical order. Where
possible the integrals are expressed in closed form, and several cases
are expressed in series expansions.
INTRODUCTION
The following table is a collection of some frequently
occurring integrals in quantum mechanics among other
applications involving powers, exponentials, logarithms
and exponential integrals. Where possible the integrals
are expressed in closed form. Also included are several
integrals which are expressed in series expansions. It is
hoped that these expansions may be useful for many
purposes.
The first four sections of the tables deal with powers,
exponentials, and logarithms to the zero power, first
power, second power, and third power respectively. The
fifth section involves some generalizations of the loga-
rithm to the nth power and some miscellaneous results.
The same arrangement applies to the sixth through tenth
sections except that the exponential integral is included.
Within each section, the first subsection is the integral
from 0 to _, the second from 0 to p, and the third from
p to _. Lastly, within each subsection, the general result
is obtained for xp, then examples are given for p=0,1,2,3
and for integer n and finally miscellaneous interesting
examples, notes and definitions. Throughout the tables p
represents any number greater than - 1 and n,i,k,l repre-
sent integers.
The notation followed consistently is that of Erdelyi,
Magnus, Oberhettinger, and Tricomi (Ref. 1). Several of
the integrals presented here can be found in the tables of
Bierens de Haan (Ref. 2), Hofrieter and Grobner (Ref.
3), Ryshik and Gradstein ( Ref. 4 ), and LeCaine ( Ref. 5)
and the books of Erdelyi et aI. (Ref. 1), and Nielsen
(Ref. 6). Other references containing pertinent integrals
are Levenson (Ref. 7), who discusses the integral de-
noted F(n,l,O) in Sec. V, Eq. 1, and Busbridge (Ref. 8)
and Kourganoff (Ref. 9), who discuss the generalization
of G(p,a,fl) in Sec. VI, Eq. 1.
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_ r(p+l)A(p,a) = xPe-_dx -- ap+l
aA(v,a ) = pA(p- l,a)
_o 2xZe'-a_dx ots
f_ 6x3e-azdx - a4
foo n[xne.--axdx -- on+ 1
(--ap)I' _ 1










aA1 (p,a,p) -- pAl (p-1,a,p) - pPe-"P
L ° __, (-aP)_ 1y(1, at,)=l(l_e__O)e-_'dx = o kl (k+l) =
k=O
Lo [l--e-"" (1+ ap)]
1
xe-_*dx = --_
2 {1-e-aP [l+ap + (_11)-----_z]
o 6 (oo>'ltL xSe-'_'dx=-'_4{1-e-"o[ l+ap+- +--SV] f
o x"e-a'_dx = nl _o[1 _ e en((_p)]









o 1A2 (p,a,p) = xPe-a"dx = A(p,a ) -- AI (p, am) = _ l-'(p+ 1,ao) (a)
2
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aA2 (p,a,p) = pA2 (p- 1,a,p) + p_e -op
_ e_o_dx = 1
_ e-ap(_
oo






II. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f x"e-°Xlnx dx
A,
f _ xne-azlnx dx -
_ r(p+l)B (p,a) = xpe-_lnxdx = ap+----T [¢(p+l) - lna]
,_B(p,,_)= pB (p-1,a) + A (p-1,a)
**e-_hx dx = - _1 (y + lna)(l
® xe-azlnx dx --
1
a2(V+lna--1)
x_e-_lnx dx - a s 3' + lna - 1 -
xSe-_lnx dx = -- 7 + lna -- 1 2
n,( 1 1)a,_÷1 y+lnct- 1 -] ...... a-_+l(y+lna--_ 1)
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fo _°x'_c'-a_]nx dx - (3' + lna + 21n2 - 2)
B.
(-,_p)_
B_ (p,a,p)= xPe-_,Inxdx= _ ov+_
k:o kl (p+k+l) z
oo
lnp E (- °to)_ -_
k=o kl (p+k+l)_3
aB_ (p,a,p) = pB_ (p- 1,a,p) + Ax (P- 1,a,p) - pPlnp e-_P
fo E ( ) kIXpe-_'lnx dx = - o --k:okl(k+l) 2 lnp_--.k(--ctO)k 1= 1{ tk=o (k+l) -a y+Ina+lnpe-aP + [-E_(-ctp)]
f P xe-a*lnx dx - a2 -},+ lna + (1 + ap) lnpe-'W + [-E, (-ap)] -1 + e-'W
f 2P x2e-axlnx dx -- ct3-- -- -- {y + lna + [l + ap + (_ 2]lnpe-_P + [--E, (--ap)]
1 Ill 3}--1---_ + e -°P 1+ _ + (ap)
fo P x3e-"'lnxdx - 6{ I + (_13] lnpe-°p + [-E'(-ap)] - I 2a' y + lnct + 1 + ap + (-_I)------_2 _ l_-
1 [ 1 1 (1 +) }3 + e-°P 1 + _- + -_ + (ap) + + (ap)2 /'1_]2r _,3]J
f P x"e-a_lnx dx - ,,-1 1 }nl -1]a,,+ x y + lna + lnpe-"P e. (ap) + [-E_ (-ap)] + ____o_ [e_ (ap) e-°P
__ pv+1 [ I 1)B_ (p,Om) =fP x'lnx dx (p T F) _Inp V +
(--x) k _ y (p + 1, x)
r,:okl (k + p + 1) 1 x p÷I
kl (k + n + 1) 1








B_(p,a,p) = xPe-"'lnx dx =- B(p,a) - Bl(p,a,p)
aBo (p,a,p) = pBz (p - 1,a,p) + A, (p - 1,am) + pPlnp e-"O
e-"_lnx dx 1
: -- e-'t' + [-Ei (--oqo)]
Et
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x_e-°_].xdr =--2 1 + _p+ (_P)'_]]nw °_+ [-E, (-_p)] + e-°_ 1 + _ + _ (_p)
; {[x'_e-a'lnx dx = 6 1 + av + (ctp)'_a-q- _ + lnpe -ap + [-E, (-ap)]
JP
+ e-a_ 1 + -_ + -5 + (0.p) + + 91 \ 3]J




III. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f x"e-aXln'x dx
A. f: }C(p,0.) = xPe-a*lnZx dx - F (p + 1)0.,+, ¢ (p + l) - ]n0.]2 + _(2,p + 1)
aC(p,0.) = pC(p - 1,0.) + 2B(p - 1,0.)
fo c_




xe -a_ lnSx dx = [(3' + ln0. - 1) 5 + _(2) - i]
0.5
fo [( 1)X2C -a'_ lnzx dx = 2 20.--7 3' + lna -- 1 -- + ¢(2) --1 --
fo'*' 6E( 1 _) 2 11]x3e -a* ln=x dx = -if; 3' + Ina - 1 2 + ¢(2) - 1 25
fo *_ nI [( _ 1 )* *-' 1 ]x"e -a* lnSx dx = _ 3' + lna - _ + ¢(2) - _ (i + 1) 2
i=O "=
n-a 1
_(2,n+ l) = _(2)-- _ (i+ i)_
i=O
-- 1.644 934 0668 ....
1 1 1
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x_e-_ln'x dx = 2pP÷' Ik_ ° 1 = (-ap) _ ]+'2ln2P_k!(p+ k+ 1)
aCt (p,ctm) = pC_ (p - 1,a,o) + 2B_ (p - 1,a,o) -o p ln_oe -"°
P e-"_ln2x dx = 20 _ kl (k + 1) 3
k=O
a 7+lna-F2 Ino(l+e-a°) + [-Ei (-ap)]
P xe-_lnZx dx = 202 __. kl (k + 2) 3
k=o
I 1 ta2 ,1,+ lna + _ lno [1+ (I + ao)e -ao] + [-Ei (-ao)]-4- e -ao -1
f __, (-ap) k 41no( 1 { [ _)_] }t, x_e_._lnZ xdx= 2p 31.2 =okl(k+3 3 cd 3'+ lna+_lnp 1 + l+ap+ e -°p
+ e-"P[1 +-_+ 1)
+ [-E, (-_o)]
P
(--ao) k 12 Inp ( I { [ (ap) _ _i) _] }x3e-a'ln2xdx=2p'_kl(k+4);- a---T- "/ +lna+'_ln° 1+ l+aP+T + e-"P
k=O
[ 1 1 (} _)(ap)' (l'_l - 1 13)+ [-E, (-ap)] + e-"P 1 + _- + "5 + (ap) + + -2T'-\-ffJJ 1 2
P k=o kl(n + k + 1) 3 a.+, 3'
y1+,;o_ [e, (ao)e _0 -1]}
1
+ Ina + -_ln. [I + e. (ao)e -°o] + I-E, (-ao)]
C, (p,O,p) = xPln'xdx - _ 1 Lin=' o, + 1)me + (p + 1)-----_
(-xyS (p,x) = kl (p + k + l) 3
k---O











C= (p,_xm) = xPe-"*ln2x dx = C (p,a) - C_ (p,a,o)
aC, (p,a,p) = pfi:= (p- 1,a,p) + 2B, (p- 1,am) + #'e-"°Inap
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xe-"'ln=xdx = _7 (3' + lnap - 1) 2 + _(2) - 1 + ln2v (1 + ap)e -ap + 21np e-"p + 21no [-E_ (-ap)]
(--a0)_
- 2°z _ kt (k-+-2) 3
k=0
oo
x2e-°'ln2xdx=_ 7+lnao- 1-g +_(2)- l--_+ln_oe2(ao)e-"O+21n oe -_o 1 +-_+ (ao)
(-ao?+ 21n0[-E' (--a°)] - 2°3 _'] "kl (k+3) 3
k=o
fp- {( ) 1 1x3e-a'ln2x dx = a--q-6 y + lna o - 1 21 31 2 + _(2) - 1 25 3a
1 1 (_)2X[X+_+#+(ap)(-_+_)+--(-_)]
_- lnZo e3 (ao)e-"° + 2 In O e -a°
(__p),+ 21no[-E, (-ao)] - 2o' _2 kl(k+4)_
k=o
f- -'{( ,yx"e-a'ln_x dx = _ y + lnao - i=O n-1 1+ _(2) - (i+1) 2-- + ln_p e, (ao)e-"O + 2 In o e -"p
"-' }X __, e, (ao) [-Ei (--ao)] - 20"+_ _ kl (k+n+l) s,=,, (i+1) + 21np k=o (--aP)k






IV. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f r*e -°x In3x dx
A,
D (p,a) = f Tx pe-a_ln3x dx -- --
o °
2
ff x_e-_qn_xdx = -_[(y + lna- 1-1) _
a,+, [q,(v+l) -- lna] 3 + 3¢(2,p+1) [¢(p+l) - lna] -- 2_(3,p+1)
aD (p,a) = pD (p- 1,a) + 6C (p- 1,a)
_ e-_*lnax dx = 1 [(y + lna) a + 3_(2) (-/+ lna) + 2_(3)]a
xe-_lnax dx = - 1 [(./+ Ina -1) 3 + 3_(2,2)(y + lna -1) + 2g(3,2)]
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6 1 +3_(2,4) y+Ina- 1 2x3e-"'qn_x dx = _ 7 + lna - 1 2
f: [( ( 1x"e-a.qn_xdx - an_, 7 + lna- i__Y_o/--'_--_] +35(2,n+1) y+lna--i_']__o_---__-'-_.]+25(3,n+l)
n-x 1
_(3,n + 1) = $(3) - __(i + 1) 3
71- 3
_(3) - 25.794 36"" - 1.202 056 9082 ""
B. o (-'_P)_P F _, (-aP)k - lnp _ (k + pD, (p,a,p) = xPe-"'_lnSx dx = - 6p p*I [__=okI(k---'_'_ 1)' z=o kl + 1) 3
+  kI( +p+l)Z 6
= k=o
aD1 (p,a,p) = pD1 (p - 1,am) + 6C1 (p - 1,am) - oPe-'_Pln'_p











D_ (p,Om) = xPln_x dx - (p + 1) m_p (p + 1) m_p+ (p + 1)-----Tt_p (p+l) 3
_
D2 (p,a,p) = x_'e-'_*lnax dx = D (p,a) -- D_ (p,a,o)




(--aP)k lnp_'_ (--aP)k • +--'-_-_lnp + [-E, (--aP)]e-"_ln3xdx=6p "kl (k + 1)' kl (k + 1) 3
= k=O
1 ((7 + lna) 3 + 3(Y + lna) [$(2) - ln2o] + 2_(3)}
{I
1 e_O.)}+ _ lnp (1 -
(3._)
8




V. MISCELLANEOUS RELATED INTEGRALS
_0 °°
F(n,a,p) -- xPe-a*(lnx)" dx
aF(n,a,p) = pF(n,a,p - 1) + nF(n- 1,a,p -1)
F(n,a,p)= _F_(n-1)(/)(lna)'-k(-x) "-t(n-l-l)!'(n-l,p+l)lF(k,a,p)k=oL_t_ l k
_,=o,, k (lna)'*_'-I ¢ (p + 1) n-klna F(k,a,p)
_ .-6
- i-ff
× + -Td- + --_- + + ....
where 0 = ¢(p + 1) - lna
_ = C(r,p + 1)
--2 F_ (n --1) (_) (,na), _ (-1)"-' (n-l-l)' ¢(n-l)]F(k,a,O)F(n,a,O) = _L t=, \ l
(-)_ ___,"-_n k 1 (lna),,_k_ , "/+ _ lna F(k,a,O)
k=O
n-2
F(n,l,0) ----(-1) n (n - 1)l _ (-1)k ¢(n - k) F(k,l,0) - -/F(n-l,l,0)kl
k=O
F,(n,a,p,A = x"e-°'(lnx)"dx= (-1)" n{ P_+'_ (-lnp)_'kt _=ol! (p + l + 1)"-k+'_]
aF,(n,a,p,p) = pF,(n,a,p- 1,O) + nF,(n- 1,a,p- 1,p) - pPe-aP(lnp)"
f p Op+1
dx -- 'V' ( - 1)k (_) (lnp)"-kFl(n,0,p,p) x_'(lnx) n (p 1) (p + i) _
/; -e-"_(lnx) _ dx - (lno)"e-"O + n _ e-"* (lnx)"-_ dx(I (I X
e-"dnxdx 'npe-"P+ 1L°°e-'_* 1{ ]}- - -- --dx=-- lnpe -°P + [-Ei(-ap)(I Ct Xpoo
(See Sec. II, Eq. 3.2.)
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_ lnxe-a* 1 t t (--O'P)k+l
_dx _ (Y +lna+lnp) 2 +_(2) +21np [--E,(--ap)] + _-kl(k+ 1)_
(See Sec. III, Eq. 3.2 and Sec. V,Eq. 3.2.7
_ [-E'(-_)!dxfff Inxe-__._____dx = [ - E i (- ap) ] lnp + xX
*_ i (--aP)k+'
fo [-Ei (--ax)] dx= ._ [(,/ + lna + lno)2 + t2(2)] + _k_okI(k + l) _
X





Vl. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f x _ [--E, (--fix)] e-°" dx
G(p,a,fl) =fo _
f
( °)r(p + 1) _F, 1,p + 1;p +2;
x,e -_, [-E_ (-fix)] dx = (V + 1)(a + fl)9.1
=-F(P+ 1).B, (p+ 1,0)
F(p + 1) a 1 1)= (_ + _),. ¢ (---4-#, ,v +
= (_ + _),+; (p + k+ fiI¢=0
aG(p,a,fl) --- pG(p - 1,ot,fl) - A(p - 1,a + fl)
fo- :-(_)e-O,[-=, (- ax)] dx 1l,_ i +
fo °]xe-o- [-E, (-/_x)] dx = _ _ +/_
fo x_e-_, I-E, (-fix)] dx = a2-_[In ( 1+ fl)--1 (m--_-_fl) 1 (___+ fl)2]
(o) ,(o), , ov]
. 1 a
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ff r(p + 1)x, [--E_ (-#x)] dx - (p + 1)#,"




G,(p,_,#,o) = fo _ [-_, (-#o)]_(p + 1,_p)•"e-°"[ - E, (- #x)] d, = _'"
(
1 £2 - -_ _/(p +k+ 1,tip )
+ Bp+---7k=o kl (p + k + 1)
_ [-E_ (-flo)]'Y(P + 1,ao)
(I_ +1
(-_P)_ _ l! (-#o)'+PP+:k=o_kI(p+k+ 1),=o (p+k+l+ 1)
(2)
aG,(p,a,fl,o ) = pG_(p -1,a,fl,p) - A_(p -1,a + B,o) - o'e-_° [-E_ (-tip)] (2.1)
fo, e_O,[_Ei(_flx)]dx lin(l+_ ) 1( {-E, }).... e-oo[-_, (-#p)] - [-(,_ + #)p]{2 O[ (2.2)
fo 1((fl)°xe-_[-E_(--flx)]dx=-_ In l+ -e-_°(l +ao)[-E_(-fip)]
H- {-Ei [-(a -F fl),]} + (a-_) [e-{a+_}'°-l]) (2.8)
LPx'-'e-_'[-Ei(-Bx)] dx=:(In(l+a3 _)--e-_Pe2(ap)[ Ei(-flp)] + {-Ei [-(a+ fl) p]}
a 1 a 2
-I-(_----_) [e-'_+m'-ll -I- T(a--+-T) { e-(_+m,[' -I- (a-F fl)p] -I}) (2.4)
[e-'°'_',-1] + : :-4T e-'°+_"e' [(_ + too] - 1+ (:5)
+ i [ a _'_{ e-'_q],oe2[(a+fl)o]3\a -t- /3] --1})
Ox_e-" [-_, (-#x)] nl (In(l+ _)-e-_Pe,,(ao)[-Ei(-Bo)]+ {-Ei[-(_+ fl>o]}dx = -j_
_1 ( a )_1 })-I- _" _ e-(a+_])Oek_ 1 [(a + #)p] - 1
k=l
(:6)
fo ° - l {ol._,(p+ l,flo)x_ [-E_(-#x)] dx (p+:) + o,+, [-E, (-#o)]} (2.7)
11
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C,
ooG._ (p,a,B,p) = xPe -a* [ -E_ (-fix)] dx G (p,a,fl) - G1 (p,a,fl,p)
JP
aG2 (p,a,fl,p) = pGz (p-l,a,B,p) - A2 (p-l,a+fl,p) + pPe-"P [-E, (-tip)]
1( { t)e -a'_ [-E, (-fix)] dx = e-"o [-E, (-fit')] -- -E, [-(a+fl)p]
dp
L t I) e,o. ,oxe -_ [--E, (--fix)] dx = e, (at)) e-:p [-E, (-ap)] -- E, [-(a+fl)p] -- a(a÷fl)"
-_2 (e_(aP)e-"° [-E' (-aP)]- {-E'[-(a+fl)P]})L x2e -a* [-E, (-/_x)] dx =
e-(a+_)p
_(_+t_) _ [2(_+_) + _ + p_(_+_)]
L_x3e-"* [-E' (-Bx)] dx = 6--_ (e3(aP)e-"P [-E_ (-flP)] - { -E_ [-(a+ fl)p]}a"
- e-(_+t3'P k:ik ek-_[(a+fl)p])k_.(17_)T-
L°x.e-O,[-E_(-_x)]d, "'( { }=-- e.(ap)e -_p [--E,(-tip)] - -Ei[-(a+fl)p]Ct n+l
e,_, [(a+fl)p].)








VII. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f x" e a"lnx [--E, (--,Sx)] dx
f= r(p+ 1) {H(p,a,fl) = xPe-"*lnx [--E_ (-fix)] dx - (a+fl)p+i [_,(p+l) - ln(a+fl)]
a 1 a
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oo
+'n(o+ ll' (° )(a+fl) _ _ ,2,1 (1.2)
f'xe-a'lnx[-E_ (-fx)] dx- azl [In(l+ _)-1 (a---_fl)]
1 (a--'-_fl)X [7 + ln(a+fl)--l] (a+fl)2 a9 ,2,2
(1.3)
o_x2e "_lnx [ E, ( fix)] dx ....
X
_3[In (' + _) - 1(_--_) - _-(_-_--_)_]
[./ + In(a+3) - l -_] 2 (1.4)
L'xfe-"Inx [-E, ( fx)] dx =--_[In(1 +3)-
X [,/ + ln(a+f) - 1
i(.__)_1( a '_:-l--/e a '_3
6 (2 a (,_+f), _ \_+f ] (1.5)
L _° n' [In(l+_)-- Ll(a---_fl) ' ]x"e-"'inx [-Ei (-fix)] dx - 13[";1 _.=1 --i
[ n,X 7 + ln(a+/3) -- _ (a+f) "+_ ov ,2,n+1
/=1
L" F(p+l) i 1}x'lnx [--E, (-fix)] dx - (p+l)fr+ , [¢(p+1) - lnfl] p_ 1
n-1 Z i






L. (__p)kHI (p,a,fl,p) = xPe-a'lnx [-E, (-flx)] dx = In----e-p[-E, (-flp)] -/(p + l,ap) - p'+' [-E, (-tip)] _ k! (p + k + I) _(I p_I k=o
°_ I ( a )k ( ____)k l_)) p ]
+ lnp_ _ 1) k! (p +k+f L k:o k. (p + k + k:o
(-_e)_ _ l! (-,ep)' (2)
--oP"_k!(p + k+ 1) (p + k+l+ 1) _
k:o I_t)
all, (p,a,fl,p) = pH, (p - 1,a,fl,p) - B, (V -1,a + fl,p) ÷ G, (p -- 1,a,fl,p) - #'e-"Pln o [-E, (-fie)] (2.1)
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'[(°)(° ) ( O]Solution(a) -_- _ @ a---_.2,1 +Inp e-aP [-E_(-#p)] - {-Ei [-(a+#).]
1- 1 ( _ V+,
+ :,_._--_--]-\--_--#)Ek+2[m +/3)]
Solution (b)
: --_- 7 + In (a + /7)] In 1+ + _a+fl _ ,2,1 __[-E.,(-fl.)]
X Inpe-_P + [E,(--ap)] + 7k _ (2)+_-[7 + In(a+/3) +lnp] 2
+Inp -E, [-(a + fl)p] + _-'_[--__(a__+._B)P__]_]k÷x'_+ e-m'[-E,(-aX)]a x
k:o kl(k+l) 3 ] _- x
Solution (c)
(good for a > B)
1{[' +In(a+ 3>] ln(l+ _--)+ (a---_fl)@(a-_fl,2,1)}
+ I'_-[(7+lnflp)a [-Ei(-ap)] + 21---{(7+lnao) 2 +[7+In(a+ fl)o] 2 +2,(9,)}
-t- _ [--P(a -I-/3)]k+, (--aP)'+' 4- e-<'o _ (--/31a)k+'+ _k!(k+ 1) 3 (k + 1) z ek(aO)k:0 k! (k + 1) 3 k:o k:0
-lnp(e-a°[-E_(-flo)] - {-E_[-(a+fl)O]})]
Solution (d)
(good for/7 > a)
1 {[7 + In(a + #)] In (1+ _)+ (a--_fl) 'I' (a---'_-fl '2'i)}
+'[{ }_- - .,/+ In<,p+ [-E,(-<,p)][-i_,(-riP)]
+g [_ ÷ Ino(_ + m] _- (7 + Inno/=' + __[-_(_ + /3)]_+'
k=o k! (k + 1) 3
X __, (-al#Y'+'
_,:o(k + 1) 2
(-0/3) k+_
_:o kl(k+ 1) _
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fe-°"oxE-_-,<-<_x -}'°_{e-°'E-_'<-<-E-_'_-_<}
1 1 1 ( - 2ae) k+l
2a [-Ei (--ao)] z + -_-(y + lnap) 2 + -- _'_"k! (k + 1) 3
(l k=o
(2.3)
foPx'lnx [--E, (-Zx)] dx - , ( '){tiP+' (p + 1) lno p + f "Y(p
p_+' (-#p)_
(p + 1) _kI(p +k+ 1) 2
+ 1,tip)+ (tip)P+' [--E_ (--tip)]}
(2.4)
Z n, { [ ]x"In_ [-_, (-#_)] & - #.+i( + 1) [-E' (-#p)] In. (#p).+..,! ("(#")"+1+1)T 1
Ve" (tip) "-: [ (n+l) Infl]} (2.5)+ e-tiPL n + 1 - lnpe. (tip) -- k=ok T "1]+Ee_(flo)l _ n+ll
_ In(l-- u)du (Euler's dilogarithm)z ov (z,2,1) -- L2 (z) = - u
(_)1L2 = _ [¢(2) -- In _ (2)]
(2.6)
(2.7)
C° H2 (p,a,fl,p) -- xPe-a']nx [ -E_ (-fix)] dx = H (p,a,fl) - H, (p,a,fl,#) (3)
aH.,,(p,a,fl,p) = pU2(p - 1,a,flm) - Bz (p - 1,a + fl,p)+ G_(p -1,a,fl,p) + pP e-aP lnp [-Ei (-tip)] (3.1)
1 (e _p [-e, (--tiP)] - {-E, [-(,_ + #)p]})p_ e-":lnx [-E, (--fix)] dx -_ lnp
( ){ } 1 / a _k+xa E 1 _(k+ l)k,_]Solution(a) + 1 In 1 + - i
_- _ [-(_+B)P] -_-_:0
Solution (b)
1 { } 1(1 1=-_[--Ei(-tip)] In 0e -ap ÷ [-Ei(--ap)] --_- _(2) + _[7+ ln(a +fl) +lnp] _
+ Inp {-E, [-(a+/3)0]}+ _e:o[--(-a--+'-fl)O]k+'"_--k!(k + i) 3 / la L" e-l_" [-E,x (-ax)] dx
15
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Solution (c)
(good for a > B)
[ 1{ }1 (r + lnnp) [-E, (-_p)] + _ (_ + ln_p/_+ [r + 1. (_ + n)p]_ + 2 _(2)fl




(good for fl > a)
1[ { } 1{,:< - _,+ ln_p+ [-E, (-,_p)] [-E, (-riP)] + _ b' + 1. (<:<+ n) + Inp]2
,<=o k!(k+l) 3 -_kl(k+l) 3 e-,O_(-'_ln)_+:k:o k:o (k + 1)_ ek(B0)
_inp(e_aP[_Ei(_flp)]_{_E, [_(a+fl)p]}) ] (3.2)
fp_°e-"'lnx[-Ei(-ax)] dx= llnp{e-=pa [-Ei(-ap)]- [-Ei(-2ap)]} H- A---[-Ei(-ap)]2
l :o (_2ap)k+_
_ i_ [(r+ In_p)2+ _(2)]- _-_ kl(I,+ I)_
L®x'lnx [-E, (-#x)] dr- F(p+l)(p+l)flv+ , [#(p+l) - lnfl] F(p+l,flp)(p + 1)2fl_'+I
+ (rip).+,[ E,(-#p)]} +
lnp
(p+l)fl v+l {'1' (P+I,#o)
p,+, #T+, (-#p?




VIII. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f r* e -<'' In'x [ -- E, ( -- #x)] dx
A°
I(p,a,B) =
'xi, e_<,, ln_x [_E, (_ #x) ] dx - F(p+l)({ } ( a )(a+fl),+, [q,(p+l) - ln(a+fl)] _ + ¢(2,p+1) q, --_--_-,1,p+l
-- 2 [_(p+l) -ln(a+#)] ¢ ,2,p-I-1 + 2¢ ,3,p-I-1 (1)
16
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aI (p,a,fl) = pI (p- l,a,fl) -- C(p- l,a+ fl) + 2H (p- l,a,fl) (1.1)
l_e -a" ln_x [-Ei (-fix)] dx-- _-laln (1 +-_){[7+ ln(a+B)]2+ _(2)}
+ _ [-/+ ln(a+B)] _I, _ ,2,1 + (a+fl--"_ e_ _ ,8,1 (1.2)
fO °° xe -a_ ln_x [-Ei (-fix)] dx--lIln(l+ -_)-l(a---_fl)l{[3,+ln(a+fl)-l]2+'(2)-1}
+ (ctTfl)------------_ [ / + ln(a+fl) -- 1]ep _--_,2,2 + (a+fl)--------------__--_,3,2 (1.8)
a la {[7+ln(a+fl)_l 1] _fo*_x2e-a'ln2x [-E, (-fix)] dx= 2[ln(1 + _) - 1 (-_-_) - -_-(a----_) 2]
+ ¢(2)-1-_- + (a+fl)------_ 3' + ln(a+B) - 1 - • ,Z,3
+ (a+,e)-----;_ ,3,a (1.4)
a 1
fo'x3e -_" InZx [-Ei (--fix)] dx-- -_ [In (I+ _)-I (_-_)- _ (-_-_+fl)z - l--(a'_-]8\a+fl] ]
x _,+In(a+Z)-i 21 # +_(2)-i 2_




I- n] Fln(__) "-_ 1 (a '_k+'l_ [ "-' 1 ] 2x.e-_,ln_x[-E,(-Bx)]dx=a.., L 1+ - k___ok--_--ika---_) J[ ,/+ln(a+/3)--k__o_-- _ +_(2)
"-_ 1 }+ 2(n]) [ "-_ 1 ] (a----_fl)
-- _(k+l) _ (a+fl),,+ , y + ln(a+fl) - _--'_---_-_ ,:I, ,e,n+l
k=O k=O
2(nl) a 1)+ (_+_),+, ¢ (g-_ ,3,.+ (1.6)
/o ({ }- r(p+l) 2 [¢(p+l) -- lnfl] +x_'ln2x [-E, (-Bx)] dr = fl_'+_(p+l) [@ (p+l) - l,fl] _ + ¢ (2,p+l) p+l
(1.7)
.-1 Z _
z" * (z,a,n+ 1) = ¢ (z,a,1) - (k+ 1) s (1.8)
1"7
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B,
L' [I1 (p,a,fl,p) = x_'e-'': ln2x [-Ei (-Bx)] dx = [-E_ (-tip)] 7 (P+ 1,aP)ctp,,ln2p - 2°P-llnp _ kt (-aP)k: (v+k+l) _
](-_P? + ln-p _(- y(p+k+l,_p/+2Pv+l _-_'kl(p+k+l) _ -_ (p+k+l)
k=O k=O
- 2 lno £ (-alfl)k -/(p+k+l,Bp)
k=o kl (p+k+l) 2
+ 2 _-_(-a/fl)_'/(P+k+l'/aP)-] E (--aP)_ _--] (-tiP)'k=o k[ (p+k+l) 3 ] + 2pp+I k=o_kt(p+k+l) z,=o l!(p+k+l+l) _
(- tiP)' - Inp _] (--ctp)_ _]_ (- tip)' ]+ _=o_kl (p+k+l)(-°q°)_'_,=oII (p+k+I+l) a ,=okl (p+k+l) ,=o l! (p+k+l+l): (2)
all (p,a,n,.) = pI, (p-l,a,n,p) - C, (p-l,a+n,p) + 2H, (p-l,et,fl,p) - t'pe-"Oln_p [-E, (-tip)] (2.1)
P e-a'InZx[-Ei(-flx)] dx= 1 ( { }[-E, (-flp)] ln_.(1 -- e-_.) -- 2lnt' -/ + Ina + In 0 + [-E, (--ap)]
(--aio) _'+l '_ 1 [ (-a/n) _' (--alfl) _
- 2k=o_ kl(k+l) 3] + _ ln_°_,=o_ kl(k+l)V(k+l'n°)-21n° k=o_kl(k+l) 2
×.(k+,,n.)+2 D (-"in)_ ] [ (-_0)_ (-so>'
k=O l=0
(-<_o)" _ (-So)' (-,_.)' _ (-So)' 1
+ ,,:o_kl (k+l) ,:o l!(k+l+l) _ -In, ,,:o_kl(k+l) ,:o l! ('k-TTT1)"J (2.2)
Px, ln_x [-E, (-fix)] dx - [ ]{1 ln2o + -- (p + 1,flo)flm(p+l) (p,l,1) (p.l.I)= 7 + (n.).+l[-E, (-so)]}




I= (P,a,fl,o) = x'e-=* in_x [ -E, (-nx)] dx = I(p,a,fl) - I, (p,a,fl,o) (8)
aI2 (p,a,n,t') = pI2 (p - 1,a,B,t') - Ca (p - 1,a +fl,o) + 2H2 (p - 1,a,fl,t') ÷ #'e-"o ln2t' [ - E, ( -sit')] (8.1)
p: e -a: ln2x [--E, (-Bx) ] dx = (3.2)
(See Sec. VIII, Eq. 1.2 and 2.2.)
_ xP ln2x [-E, (-fix) ] dx = (a.8)
(See Sec. VIII, Eq. 1.7 and 2.3.)
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IX. INTEGRALS OF THE TYPE f x" e -°" In3x [--E_ (--fix)] dx
A.
1 (p,,_,/3)= f=x.e__]n3x[_Ei(_/3x)]dx= (a+/3)p aF(p+I) ({[q_(p+l)_ln(ct+/3)]:_ + 3_(2,p+l)[¢(p÷l)
-- In(_÷/3)] 22j(3,p+l)}q_(_,l,p÷l)--3{[¢(p+1)--In(a+/3)]2 +_(2,p+i)}
X q) (a---_-ff,2,p÷l)+ 6 [_(p+l) ln(ct÷/3)] ,I, (-ff-_fl ,3,pq-1)-- 6_(a-_ ,4,pq-1)) (1)
a] (p,cz,fl) == p] (p - 1,ct,/3 ) - D (p - 1,a +/3) + 6I (p-- 1,a,fl) (1.1)
F e-a" ln3x [ -- E, ( - fix) ] dx - __ l__ctIn (i+ _){[-/+ In(a+/3)]_ + 3, (2)[-y+ In(a+/3)] + 2_(3)}
}(° ) °(ct+/3) [_/ ÷ ln(a+/3)]2 + ¢(2) @ _ ,2,1 (a+/3) [3' + In(a+/3)]
X ,l_ (-_-fl-fl ,3,1) 6 (a--_fl)(a + fl) `_ ,4,1 (1.2)
fO o° x' ln'_x [-E, (-fix)] dx = I'(p+l) ({ }(ct+fl) ,+1(p+l) [¢(p+l) -ln/3] 3 + 3_(2,p+1) [¢(p+l) - lnB] - 2_(3,p+1)
(v+l) [¢(p+l) -ln/3] z + _(2,p+l) + (p+l)-------7 [¢(v+l) - lnB] (p_l,_l) 3
O.a)
B,
], (p,a,/3,p) = x" e-a" ln3x [ - E_ (-fix)] dx (2)
aL(p,a,/3,p) = pl,(p-l,a,fl,o) - D,(p-l,a+/3,o) + 6I,(p-l,a,fl,p) - o'e-aO ln3o [-E,(-/3o)] (2.1)
C°
f mO
]..,(V,a,/3,o) = x" e-°'ln'_x [-E_(-flx)] dx
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X. MISCELLANEOUS RELATED INTEGRALS
A°
/o (;)K(n,a,B,p ) = xPe-"'(lnx) " [-E_(-#x)] dx = (-1) k k!k=O
(See See. V, Eq. 1.)
(° )q, a---_,k+l,p+l F(n-k,a+B,o)





_ e-"'(lnx) "-_ [--Ei(-Bx)] dxe-_(lnx)" [-E,(-Bx)] dx = n x
+ e-"P (lnp)" [--E,(--/5'p)]
-- fp_ e-<°+m_(lnX)"x dx
_ e-_ t--E, (--fix)] dx 1 [(3' + Infl#) z + t(2)] + _ (--flP)_÷_ -E,(-Bp)]{ + Ina#= -- k!(k+1) + [x 2 k=O
+ [-Ei(-ap)]} + e-_P _k:o"(-a/B)_+'(k+I)Zek(#o)
fp_ e-"' [-Ei (-fix)] dx [_ e-_': [-Ed-ax)] dx:,,: = [-t:,(-,_p)] [-t:,(-#p)]- j,, :,,:
_ [-Ei(-ax)] dx = fro Inxe'-'= dxX X
(See Sec. V, Eq. 3.4.)
Inp [ - Ei( -ap)]
' [--Ei(-etx)] dx 1 [(_ + lnctp) 2 + _(2)] + _ (-a":')k+'= _ k!(k+_)_x 2
k=O
(See Sec. V, Eq. 3.5.)








D. K,(n,a,B,pm) = x'e-"_(lnx) " [-Ei(-Bx)] dx
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